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Abstract
The recent boom in the Internet of Things (IoT) will turn Smart Cities and Smart Homes (SH) from hype to reality. SH
is the major building block for Smart Cities and have long been a dream for decades, hobbyists in the late 1970s made
Home Automation (HA) possible when personal computers started invading home spaces. While SH can share most of
the IoT technologies, there are unique characteristics that make SH special. From the result of a recent research survey
on SH and IoT technologies, this paper defines the major requirements for building SH. Seven unique requirement
recommendations are defined and classified according to the specific quality of the SH building blocks.
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1. Introduction
The term “Internet of Things” first appeared in 1999 when Ashton [1] presented a report on Radio Frequency
IDentification (RFID) to Procter and Gamble. The idea of automatic data collection using RFID and sensing
technology, together with the continuous development on Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), Machine-to-Machine
(M2M) architectures, Artificial Intelligence (AI) and semantic technologies have enabled IoT to blossom. Cisco has
predicted that 50 billions of Things will be connected to the Internet by 2020, likely to be 6.58 times more than the
estimated world population [2]. Holler et al. [3] pointed out that the major reason for IoT to take oﬀ was the need to
enable technologies at the right cost.
IoT is considered as an extension of the existing Internet where Human-to-Human (H2H) interaction has
dominated the daily network communication. Familiar H2H examples are text messaging, voice and video
conferencing and social networking. Human-to-Machine (H2M) interaction has become another important part of
Internet communication when machines get smarter with AI. A smart machine, or intelligent computer server, can
tailor make content for a dynamic web page and present it to a particular user according to his/her browsing history.
Miniaturisation of electronic components according to Moore's law enables networked computers to be embedded
into anything we want. Thus Things are becoming computerised, smart, and connected to the Internet as well.
Computers will be everywhere, network connected, and invisibly living with humans: a situation described by Wesier
as Ubiquitous Computing over two decades ago [4]. IoT is a concept to get Things connected to the Internet, and
Thing-to-Thing or M2M interaction is the core IoT technology. Global scale IoT applications have been found in
many areas from domestic to industry and from national to international.
Cyber Physical Systems (CPS) adopting IoT technologies seamlessly integrate physical components with cyber
space through contemporary computing and networking technologies. The real-time operation in the physical world
dictates the diﬀerence of CPS from today's computing and networking abstraction [5]. Typical CPS applications are
SH and Ambient Intelligence where the monitoring, controlling and automating functions are accomplished through
connected sensors and actuators. Tele-care services support elderly and disabled people to connect to health care
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monitoring services provided bymedical institutions from a distance. Telematics makes driverless vehicles commuting
in the cities possible by feeding wireless real-time road traﬃc information constantly to the built-in car navigation
systems.
Figure 1: Typical Architecture of a Smart City
Smart Grid focuses mainly on energy
saving for homes and businesses based on
the power grid to collect usage data from
appliances. IoT technologies support the
algorithms for balancing the power from the
power plant and the in-house power sources,
e.g. solar panels, and give the users a better
decision about energy consumption [6].
Industry has recently embraced IoT
technologies to boost productivity. “Industrie
4.0” is now a popular term in Germany. It
describes a vision of the 4th industrial revolu-
tion following the three previous generations:
mechanisation (Industrie 1.0), Electrification
(Industrie 2.0) and Digitialisation (Industrie
3.0) [7]. At the same time, General Electric
(GE) has proposed similar vision for US
industry by redefining the term “Industrial
Internet” which integrates the three elements:
Intelligent Machines, Advanced Analytics
and People at Work to increase the manufac-
turing output [8].
Smart Cities apply the technologies into a much wider scale by connecting people in a city to all “Smart
Technologies” mentioned above in order to deliver real time information for selected users with correct details at the
right time. Figure 1 shows a typical integration of smart technologies in a Smart City architecture.
This paper discusses the latest SH research based on IoT technologies with the objective to classify them into a
list of major requirement recommendations for building SH systems. Section 2 describes the latest sensor network
technologies and proceeds to list the seven major requirements to build SH systems defined from this work. The
challenges we have seen in meeting this requirements are discussed in section 3. Finally a conclusion with future
work is presented in section 4.
2. Smart Home and Smart Cities
SH is the basic building block for Smart Cities, and the establishment of Smart Cities is a core enabler for the
rapid global urbanisation. By 2050, 66% of the world population will be living in urban areas while the number of
“mega-cities” with 10 millions inhabitants or more is expanding in the same pace1. A people-centric design approach
is adopted in building Smart Cities in order to share resources eﬀectively and intelligently, however, provision of
tailor-made services to individual inhabitants is diﬃcult without collecting and learning personal behaviour in public
spaces such as smart oﬃces, smart factories, and public transport. SH is the best venue assisting Smart Cities to gain
personal data when privacy protection is properly implemented.
SH and HA are used interchangeably in this paper and they refer to the applications of IoT technologies in the home
environment. A high degree of heterogeneity makes the connections diﬃcult due to many interfacing technologies
available in the market. Things to be connected at home can be low-resource devices such as self-powered light-
switches using energy harvesting as power source, or battery operated temperature sensors which wake up every ten
minutes, or even fully equippedmulti-core desktop Personal Computers (PCs) running 24-hour per day. Repetitiveness
of control processes may vary from 100 times per day down to once per year.
1http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/news/population/world-urbanization-prospects-2014.html
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The story of SH began in the late 1960s when computer amateurs started installing computers at home, and one
of the famous home computers at that moment called ECHO-IV was installed by Sutherland for family bookkeeping,
inventory taking, as well as house temperature control [9]. When PCs appeared in the mass-market in the late 1970s
[10], on-site controlling and automating of home appliances became Do-It-Yourself (DIY) projects by hobbyists.
Remote control was achieved by decoding Dual-ToneMulti-Frequency (DTMF) signals through telephone lines when
a domestic Internet service was not yet generally available [11]. Research in SH has been progressing but the real
adoption is still very low. Greichen [12] described in 1992 the emergence of SH market was “just around the corner”
after a decade of research and implementation. Nowadays, after passing another decade from Greichen's work, we
have not seen significant SH adoption yet and the high cost, diﬃcult installation and unfriendly operations are still the
main obstacles transforming the hype to reality.
2.1. Sensor Networks for Smart Homes
The networking of Things such as sensors and actuators is the basic enabler for M2M connectivity. Things can
be connected using wired or wireless technologies depending on the home environment. For a wireless connection,
short range and long range radio links provide two diﬀerent communication paradigms to fit for diﬀerent system
architectures.
Wired sensor networks connect Things with fixed wires which are not convenient in terms of installation and
extensibility for future upgrade. Wiring may be required to form a home network for transmission of control data,
and the network is usually in the form of bus structure such as CEBus, KNX2 and LonWorks. Data transmission over
power lines eliminates the needs for running separate physical wires and is good for the retrofit market, Home Plug,
Insteon and X10 are typical examples in this category. X10 has been popular in the DIY market since 1975 when Pico
Electronics invented the protocol using power lines as data transmission medium [13]. This technology has become
a de-facto standard in SH for many years due to its ease-of-use, easy-of-install and easy-of-upgrade by plugging into
any power outlet to form the SH net. The notoriously unstable performance due to power line interference prevents
X10 to prevail in the SH market, however the high cost-performance-ratio still keeps X10 products in production.
Ethernet, except the usage in setting up Local Area Network (LAN) for communication between computers, is also a
good candidate for SH connectivity requiring high bandwidth such as high-end audio and video streaming at home.
Many wired networks also provide wireless options to cope with the restriction on physical wiring, e.g. Wireless X10
and Wireless KNX.
Bus based SH technologies such as KNX and LonWorks have not penetrated in the home market except for
building management and luxury properties due to their elevated cost but KNX, for instance, is still one of the best
choices due to stability and reliability for SH. The major goals of KNX have been detaching the transmission from
the control logic and enabling the compatibility among function modules from diﬀerent manufacturers irrespectively
of the underlying transmission technology. KNX relies on the OSI protocol stack and use their own addressing space
based on device addresses to interact with a single device and group addresses for joint operation of similar devices.
In KNX systems, the function module is governed by a small microprocessor that implements the upper layers and
the entire module is plugged in to bus coupler that implements lower layers according to the desired transmission
technology that can be low power buses, power line, RF and infrared. The number of devices is limited by the
transmission technology and the length of the wires. While IoT for SH opens a number of new possibilities, these
buses are interesting especially for HVAC systems and critical infrastructures due to their isolation and reliability.
Among the requirements for SH, IoT should provide equivalent security to become an alternative in the context of
critical equipment management inside a home environment. Moreover, device interworking, guaranteed in KNX, is
still one of the major problems in IoT due to the lack of standards.
A proliferation of ubiquitousWireless Sensor Network (WSN) protocols has enabledWSNs to dominate the M2M
connectivity technology in SH. Low cost, low power, self configurable and expandability are major design criterion
for WSNs. Short range radio fits the low cost and low power requirements while mesh networking architectures
provide the network nodes to be self-configured dynamically and oﬀer easy expansion. Zigbee3 and Z-Wave4 are the
2www.knx.org
3www.zigbee.org
4www.z-wave.com
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most common home control WSN protocols that provide low cost, low power mesh network connectivity. Bluetooth5
has long been positioned as a personal area network connecting up to seven surrounding devices not exceeding a
maximum of 100 meters (for class 1). With the newly introduction of Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) 4.1, Bluetooth
mesh networking (or Bluetooth Mesh) is possible now to compete with other mesh WSN technologies.
Most wired and short range WSNs require connection hubs or gateways to convert and route internal network
data in and out to the Internet. A long range WSN becomes necessary for applications requiring direct wireless
connection to the Internet. Cellular networks (e.g. EDGE, 3G, LTE, etc.) provide Internet connectivity for Internet
Protocol (IP)-enabled devices, but the connection cost is relatively high. A combination of short-range WSNs and
the cellular network is sometimes referred as a Capillary Network which enjoys a complete wireless connectivity for
home devices using a cellular connected gateway to exchange WSNs data to the Internet through cellular radio [14].
A new standard proposed by Weightless6 using the TV white space as wireless data links enables a cheap alternative
[15, 16]
6LoWPAN7, also based on IEEE 802.15.4 like Zigbee and WirelessHart, enables direct IPv6-connectivity to the
Internet for resource-limited nodes in WSNs, and its open standard nature supported by IETF (Internet Engineering
Task Force) will hopefully make it stand out from the competition. However, diﬀerent proprietary standards for WSNs
are being proposed at the same time from the industry such as WEAVE from Google and HomeKit from Apple, it
may take a long time to converge to a globally acceptable protocol standard for SH and IoT.
2.2. Major requirements for building smart home
High degree of heterogeneity, low repetitiveness, polarisation of user experience, demands of security and privacy
protection, are all typical and critical characteristics of SHs. Human-in-the-loop demand is higher than any other IoT
applications since humans are the ultimate owners of all Things in the home space. The complexity escalates when
there are multiple owners in a single home space where multiple but diﬀerent rules must be applied at the same time,
in the same place, for the same Things. Yamazaki [17] argued that total automation as the goal of SH technologies
was a mistake preventing SH to prevail in the 1970s. Intelligence is becoming a basic ingredient to get automation
smarter in SH and IoT technologies.
This paper summarises the major requirements from previous research focusing on SH and IoT. Although SH
has been researched and implemented for decades, adoption of SH is still at its infancy. This paper defines the major
requirements and proposes the essential elements for building SH with IoT technologies.While it is believed that more
requirements will be revealed in the future when SH becomes more mature, the major requirements derived from this
research are found to be:
1. Heterogeneity
2. Self configurable
3. Extensibility
4. Context Awareness
5. Usability
6. Security and Privacy Protection
7. Intelligence
The following sections now describe each requirement in detail.
2.2.1. Heterogeneity
Heterogeneity is the ability to let diﬀerent types of connected Things exchange information in a given network.
Things are typically electronic devices embedded with network-connected computers, they may have diﬀerent
processing power, diﬀerent input-output facilities, diﬀerent scale of resources, diﬀerent connectivity technologies,
and diﬀerent communication protocols.
5www.bluetooth.org
6http://www.weightless.org
7https://tools.ietf.org/wg/6lowpan/
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Things exchange information easily when they connect with the same connectivity technology inside a given
wired or wireless network. When Things are not IP-enabled devices, the connection to the Internet is done through a
gateway to translate the non-IP to IP connectivity. The level of heterogeneity increases when two or more networks
with diﬀerent technologies are required to work together. The connection gateway architecture provides a platform so
heterogeneous Things can talk to each other in a combined network.
Perumal et al. [18] defined three interoperability levels for heterogeneous systems: (1) Basic Connectivity
interoperability concerns more on the physical connections of devices; (2) Network Interoperability describes the
data communication management, and (3) Syntactic Interoperability refers mainly on the application level. The
authors verified the concept of the home system with a Home Gateway running Simple Object Access Protocol
(SOAP) to link up all heterogeneous sub-systems. To simplify the structure, they only used Ethernet to connect all
heterogeneous devices running the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) protocol.
Figure 2: Typical Heterogeneous Home Network
Server Centralised Architecture (SCA)
was described by Xuemei and Gang [19]
as the approach to connect devices in the
home space using a Home Gateway. They
proposed that appliances can be divided into
device and service layers in order to identify
devices as services instead of individual
functional interfaces. The authors further
proposed a Service Oriented Architecture
(SOA) to increase the degree of heterogeneity
for some servers in terms of scalability,
interoperability and reliability. A network
of physical devices becomes a network of
services using this approach. Figure 2 shows a
typical heterogeneous network for the home.
Ontologies have been widely proposed
as a vehicle to reduce the impact of hetero-
geneity in IoT [20]. These approaches deal
with the heterogeneity of IoT components
and also the unknown nature of the network
topology (and their dynamic nature) by
modeling a set of ontologies that describe
device functionalities. Complementary, others, as [21], model ontologies for describing the communication interface
at application level. Several eﬀorts, as [22] focus on orchestrating things around existing ontologies. Even though
ontologies are valuable tools for describing things, functions, services and interfaces, and reducing the impact of the
heterogeneity, their processing involves a huge resource consumption. The use of ontologies could be embraceable in
practice by oﬀ-loading their processing to a cloud or a home gateway.
A software framework accommodating all the related services in a home network becomes a convenient and
eﬃcient way to establish a network of Things. Open Standards Gateway initiative (OSGi)8 started from set top box
design provides an open specification based on SOA for setting up a framework using Java technology. Middleware
runs on top of the framework to exchange information between individual service. Ready made Middleware can be
found that works seamlessly with other user applications in the same framework. A typical example is a service
discovery application, e.g. SLP (Service Location Protocol) or UPnP (Universal Plug and Play), which is useful to
locate services in a heterogeneous network. Maternaghan and Turner [23] proposed a Tele-care System based on
OSGi framework, they also turned the research project into a product called Homer which linked up components
and services in an OSGi enabled home server. Homer provided control and automation algorithms to all connected
components through its own Application Programming Interface (API) which may be an obstacle for general adoption
by various manufacturers.
8http://www.osgi.org
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Figure 3: Typical Fog computing system architecture
A combination of Middlewares and gate-
ways has been dominating the home server
architecture for recent years. An obvious oﬀ-
loading of the home server is happening
with the proliferation of cloud computing
services and the popularity of high speed
home broadband. Simple gateways perform-
ing protocol conversion is enough to connect
Things in WSNs to the Internet through
the cloud. Dealing with complex compound
services within the home environment and
the cloud has triggered the development of
scalable technologies that transfer partially
the data center cloud technology to the home
environment or federations of users equip-
ment. Some works such as [24], [25] and
[26] proposed middleware for Set-top boxes
and gateways for classifying, searching, and
delivering media inside home network and
across the cloud that interoperates with
several home protocols. Others went a step
beyond providing also frameworks for distributing applications [27] or accessing secure home services from remote
locations transparently without breaking home protocols. All these movements have triggered the concept of fog
computing [28, 29] that basically defines a new set of devices, called Fog devices, between the device and the cloud,
that can absorb partially the load that would be otherwise delivered to the cloud leveraging resources that would be
misused and reducing the exposure of private data.
Services from many cloud computing suppliers provide connection with XaaS (Everything As A Service) for
remote monitoring, controlling and automating Things in the SH sector. Soliman et al. [30] demonstrated a home
network to the cloud based on SaaS (Software As A Service) and PaaS (Platform As A Service). Zigbee devices were
connected to the cloud though a simple Arduino-embedded gateway, and all management and security services were
provided in the cloud through common web services. Heterogeneity is achieved with the plethora of contemporary
home management services from the cloud computing suppliers. Applications in IoT generate huge amount of
information worth to be processed. To facilitate interaction with the cloud, manufactures are developing small
general purpose boards with a built-in operating system, libraries and the software development kit for connecting
things to their cloud services, providing so a customizable solution for IoT in a single bundle. Despite oﬀ-loading to
the cloud complements IoT local applications with several other services, it also introduces a major problems as data
lock-in. IoT frameworks for SH should support alternatives to current closed manufacturers' clouds like actor or data
flow models in which applications can be distributed to and instantiated in several diﬀerent locations and
orchestrated in a simple way using asynchronous messaging.
Aligned with the latter, it would be necessary to connect manufacturers and developers to businesses and
consumers in a standardized way as proposed by the COMPOSE project in their market place for the IoT 9.
2.2.2. Self Configurable
Self-configurable refers to the capability to add and remove Things in SH networks automatically through altering
the context of the Things or the network topology. Things in SH are sometimes non-permanent residents, such as
consumables (e.g. a light bulb, an ink cartridge, etc.), or movables (e.g. a mobile heater, a trolley, etc.), or wearables
(e.g. a smart watch, a heat rate monitor, etc.) and they may come and go from time to time. The registration and re-
registration processes should be done quietly and autonomously without user intervention. Self-installation for brand
new Things in SH contributes to another measurement for this requirement. New technologies from the market or
9http://www.compose-project.eu/
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new requirements from the home owners usually gain new members to the existing SH network, an easy installation
helps the market grow. First time installation of SH systems normally requires professionals. Easy setup process or
auto-setup will be the ultimate goal for non-technical users when SH technology becomes more mature.
Existing mesh WSNs already provide self-configuration algorithm to recover the network operation when there
are defective nodes or broken paths blocking the data flow in a network. Hwang [31] pointed out that the simple
self-configuration and self-healing mechanism provided by Zigbee specification is too slow. The low power nature of
Zigbee network prevents the nodes from frequent wake up and the detection of a Beacon Lost will be slow to confirm
the loss of synchronisation. An orphan scan initiated by the loss confirmation will then renew and recover the routing
according to a preset response time. An enhanced method was proposed by Hwang to speed up the self-configuration
and self-healing processes, as well as to improve the orphan propagation problem from the user application layer.
There are other popular mesh WSN technologies available in the market supporting self-configuration and self-
healing mechanism such as Z-Wave, WirelessHart10, etc. An interesting alternative is Bluetooth BLE (or Bluetooth
Smart) which also supports mesh networking with a scatternet topology. Scatternet combines many piconets and the
master of each piconet becomes slave of adjacent piconet, thus this combination turns many single hop personal area
networks into multi-hopmesh network. Scatternet was defined together with piconet as the network topologies in early
versions of Bluetooth specification and some research has already proposed methods implementing mesh networks
based on scatternet specification [32]. ABI Research's forecast of 10 billions Bluetooth-enabled devices in the market
by 2018 puts Bluetooth back under the spotlight [33]. Bluetooth SIG has recently setup the Bluetooth Smart Mesh
Working Group to promote the technology for IoT.
There is still very little research on auto-setup for SH up to now, only methods on easy configuration or easy
setup are found. An earlier attempt by Leeb et al. [34] back in 1996 presented a configuration tool called Homenet
for configuring home appliances using a Graphical User Interface (GUI) on a computer console. Their idea relied on
the fact that users usually added appliances one by one so users became the installer all the time. Each appliance was
represented as a list of functions and users configured the appliances by combining functions of diﬀerent appliances
to form an object. The procedure looks intuitive and easy to operate but the prerequisite is the provision of the list of
functions from appliance manufacturers.
In a diﬀerent approach, Chen and Chang [35] promoted expert assistance from installers and designers through
cloud services. An interaction based on cloud computing links up users, designers, manufacturers and installers
together to complete a tailor-made SH system. SaaS combines diﬀerent applications in cloud computing and
achieves the goal from drafting user requirements, to setting proposals, to selecting products all in the shared
Computer Aided Design (CAD) applications. Users are heavily involved at the beginning to define the requirements
and all technical details are hidden. When the platform grows with more designers and manufactures, the burden of
users as installers can be oﬄoaded to selected experts.
Other approaches, more related with WSN but applicable to the IoT SH, have developed SensorML as a
lightweight markup language to describe sensors and actuators in a very simple way [36] 11. SensorML does not
provide the richness of ontologies when it comes to define Things in general but it may have an important role to
play in the context of IoT for SH since many device manufacturers may find the language expressive enough for
small or single purpose sensors and actuators.
2.2.3. Extensibility
Extensibility is the capability of a SH system to extend the functions or configurations of the connected Things,
the scale of the network, and the adoption of new technologies.
WSN is always a better choice over wired network for SH networking in terms of devices upgradability and
network scalability. Data over power-lines improves the extensibility in certain extent but the bandwidth is normally
not enough for upgrading the functions of connected devices. Over-the-air (OTA) software update has long been a
feature for many WSN technologies, including Zigbee, Z-Wave, 6LoWPAN, BLE and many other WSN protocols.
Brown and Screenan [37] studied the diﬀerent techniques for software updating in WSNs, and the possible problems
aﬀecting the reliability of code transfer mechanism. Autonomic software and configuration upgrade is a critical feature
10http://en.hartcomm.org
11http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/sensorml
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for WSNs as a post-deployment strategy, deficiency in the current technology in terms of updating management on
error handling, feedback and configuration should reveal more research in the coming future.
Extending the scale of the network is also a built-in feature for most of the mesh network WSN architectures.
Adding or removing a device in a mesh network activates the reset of a routing table which requires intelligent
algorithms to avoid a slow response due to the infrequent wake up time for power-constrained network nodes as we
have discussed in section 2.2.2.
A good example of modular design in a form of middleware running on OSGi framework was demonstrated by
Huang et al. [38]. All modules were upgradable and new modules could be added as long as they used the same
interfacing standard. The authors reviewed the diﬃculty when the same modules were working loosely without a
common standard mechanism. An alternative common platform is available from the recent boom on cloud computing
which provides an API for users to configure the services through a simple web service protocol using web browsers.
As mentioned before, the actor model can complement SH [39] with pretty good extensibility. The actor model
is a well-known mathematical model of concurrent large scale computation. Actors are the universal primitives of
computation being actors small single threaded applications with a mailbox and some state. The actor behavior is
controlled by the internal state and the messages received. Since actors run isolated from each other it can help
controlling the resources it consumes whereas enable the deployment of a number of other new functionalities to an
existing device just adding new actors remotely.
2.2.4. Context Awareness
Context Awareness concerns the capability to detect and react when a Thing itself is changed (e.g. it is moved to
a diﬀerent location, or its property is altered, etc), or the surrounding environment gets changed (e.g. new Things or
services are added or removed from the surrounding, etc.).
The concept of Context-Aware Computing was proposed by Schilit et al. in 1994. The authors claimed that the
three important aspects of context were: “where you are, who you are with, and what resources are nearby” [40].
Proliferation of mobile computers created the new Mobile Distributed Computing paradigm when mobile met with
stationary computing devices. Context detection of the mobile device enables the provision of timely, accurate and
relevant services in ubiquitous computing. A simple IF-THEN rule activates proper actions when context is changed,
but a more advanced algorithm, or even intelligence is needed when there are multiple context changes in the same
environment. The major problem encountered by the authors was the provision of a timely and accurate reaction on
contextual information.
Context-Aware technology provides a useful tool to the business world, especially the cellular business. Knowing
the location of users enables an eﬀective information push to the users' mobile devices, such as local time and weather,
or sales promotion details in a shopping mall, or the direction to the nearest vacant parking spots. In SH environment,
context-aware applications initiate a reconfiguration of services according to the context of the mobile Things. For
example: a person carrying a bluetooth enabled cellphone is detected by a sensor node when entering a room, the
sensing is followed by an authentication service through the credentials registered in the cellphone to confirm a valid
entry, a lighting control service is activated to first consult a home management service on the preferred light intensity
for that particular person, it then sets the dimmer to the required level and turns on the lights in that room, a new video
content has been bought by another member of the room and is set as shared to everyone, so the media management
service initiates a message service to push a message to the cellphone to alert the new addition of video content,
the person responses to the message and confirms a play action, the media management service then proceeds to
play the movie after configuring the TV, video player and audio amplifier. Context-Aware technology is literally the
groundwork for building intelligent home.
Activity Recognition has long been an active research topic in Computer Science for decades where human activ-
ities are recognised and predicted by classifying those feature-extracted data from passive and active sensors. Proba-
bilistic models such as Hidden Markov Model (HMM), Fuzzy logics, Bayesian Networks and many others are useful
mathematical modelling tools acting as classifiers to cope with the complex and noisy sensing environment in ambi-
ent intelligence [41]. Human's context can thus be accurately detected from Activity Recognition which has become
an important component in Context-Aware systems.
A practical implementation of Context-Aware Home called the Ubiquitous Home was setup as test bed by
Yamazaki [42]. Ubiquitous Home diﬀered from other SH experiments by implementing stationary monitoring and
sensing devices such as cameras, microphones, floor and infra-red sensors at every corner of the home space together
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with a movable robot to collect both passive and active data. Middleware communicated between servers and
databases so as to configure corresponding services according to the context. This was a large scale deployment of
sensors in a real home space to verify context-aware SH technologies, and the setup helped collect data for analysis.
For real life applications, the use of cameras to detect context may be argumentative in privacy protection.
Ha and Byun [43] proposed another setup to showcase Context Awareness using wearable sensors in a home-
care environment. A wearable computer in the form of a wrist-watch contained 3-axis accelerometer to detect user's
motion, and a built-in radio connecting to Zigbee network provided localisation data based on radio fingerprinting
method. All services (e.g. 3D motion detection service, user localisation management service, interface and activation
services, etc.) presented as software bundles on an OSGi framework communicated with each other to provide a fall
detection system. Recognising human activity such as drinking and eating can be detected through body sound using
wearable sensors [44] instead of biometric sensors being directly contacted with human's nervous systems.
Other than location recognition, emotion recognition based on aﬀective computing is also an interesting field
catching a lot of researchers' attention under the umbrella of Activity Recognition. Emotional context can be extracted
through vision-based recognition that detects facial abstraction and human's posture through depth camera [45], or
audio-based recognitionwhere aﬀective features are derived from the pitch, energy, amplitude and formant of recorded
segments [46].
There is always a conflict between Privacy Awareness and Context Awareness. User intervention to balance the
two could be a way out but the result will be a downgrade of autonomy. Further research on balancing these two
requirements will be necessary in the coming future.
2.2.5. Usability
Usability encompasses the quality of easy to use and easy to learn for non-technical users in a given SH system.
Since all Things in a SH are embedded computing devices, the requirement of usability in SH is closely related with
the technologies and theory of Human Computer Interaction (HCI).
Technological advancement should aim to improve the quality of human life and the usability of new technology
plays a vital role for its success. Usability engineering, User Experience (UX) and many other topics in HCI are
major studies to improve the usability of technologies. A user-friendly interface has always been the design goal.
A failure in synchronisation between technological advancement and the User Interface (UI) development can turn
user-friendliness into user-unfriendliness. Corn [47] pointed out that people were tethered to the technology treadmill,
interacting with technology became a daily activity. Nowadays SH and IoT are major technologies that tether heavily
with humans more than anything else.
International standards for HCI and usability have been developed for many years and only a few of them are
dedicated for homes. Evaluation of the usability for a given SH system according to standards is necessary to keep the
SH development to the right direction. Moller et al. [48] described how the recent drafted guideline from VDE/ITG12
applies to the usability evaluation of SH environments. The guideline reviews the diﬀerentiation between the “easy of
use” for usage without error, and the “joy of use” for positive consciousness on the user experience. The common and
critical aspects of SH environments are proposed and the corresponding services for evaluation are also suggested.
This guideline, according to the authors can be used as a basis for SH system evaluation, as well as a provision for
future research questions since the SH technology is far from mature.
Vazquer and Kastner [49] evaluated usability of SH from an opposite direction, they revealed a self-checking
algorithm to detect how users were dissatisfied and disagreed with a given SH system. A shadow system added a
“shadow” process to every “normal” process in a given SH system, and the purpose was to validate the performance
of the corresponding normal processes. The shadow processes detected the level of dissatisfaction and proposed
warnings or adjustment to the normal processes, the settings would be reconfigured automatically or based on user
involvement. This system does not provide a guideline for initial system implementation but provides a close loop
feedback for improving usability autonomously.
In-situ operations for SH are usually rely on console type interface encompassing displays (e.g. computer monitor,
projector, or TV, etc.) and pointing devices (e.g. keyboard and mouse, touch screen, infrared remote controller, etc.).
Web services provide convenient ways to support the communication for all basic user interactions through TV with
12http://www.vde.com/en/Technical Societies/Pages/ITG.aspx
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dedicated remote controllers [50]. Some researchers repackage computer consoles into a form of electronic mirrors
using flat panel displays embedded with cameras, microphones, touch inputs as well as other sensors to keep the
computer less visible at home [51]. Transforming UI to mobile devices increases the mobility but the consideration
to fit in all necessary controls in small screen requires special configuration [52]. Natural User Interface (NUI) is
adopted by many researchers as a method for SH interaction to meet the easy to learn criteria. Voice activation
becomes a natural way to communicate with the SH systems, but the voice sensing facility must be good enough to
capture voice from anywhere or at least most areas in homes. A microphone array as the front-end of a vocal interface
at home was proposed by Coelho et al. [53]. Augmented Reality (AR) provides a more intuitive way for human
interaction by augmenting digital information onto the images of the home environment captured by fixed cameras
or cameras on mobile phones. A user can make an informed decision according to the augmented information on top
of the image [54]. Gesture detection enables elderly and disabled people to interact with SH system through some AI
algorithms, so users only post some simple gestures in front of cameras in order to perform predefined actions [55].
Gesture detection is a very broad subject which needs in-depth research when the technology applies to all types of
people, more research are found in [56]. Brain Computer Interface (BCI) has been getting a lots of attention in HCI
research which detects Electroencephalographic signals (EEG) to control computer devices. Applying a BCI in the
SH is becoming obvious as an alternative to gesture detection, and a BCI can be used by people with very limited body
movements at home [57]. Finally, we close this section by introducing social networking as a UI for the SH. Popular
social networks such as Facebook, Twitter, Google+ provide the necessary services to link up Things as separate
entities. Since Things in SH are already treated as services which can be registered in the social network as entities
utilising all facilities supporting by the social network platform, then when there is a change in the Things at home,
an alert can be sent to the users if the Things are treated as “friends” of the users' personal groups [58].
Usability engineering has long been a core topic in HCI criticising the eﬀectiveness, eﬃciency and satisfaction
of any UI design, and recently UX treated by many people as the extension of usability has also been catching a lot
of attentions. ISO9241 proposes the definitions for both “usability” and “UX” but there is no formal definition on
the relationship between the two terms [59]. Achieving the goals with satisfaction seems to be the major concern for
usability, and the measurement of humans' behaviours contributes to the UX quality [60]. Enhancing usability can also
be done through human behaviour prediction thus an aligned system response or a list of choices will be given to users
according to the prediction result [61]. As we have discussed in 2.2.4, Activity Recognition is a current research topic
using mathematical models to predict human behaviours based on input collection from passive data such as RFID
[62] or dynamic audio/video based content [63]. Promising results were shown from various prediction methods such
as Artificial Neural Network [64], Aﬀective Computing [65], big data algorithm [66] and deep learning algorithm
[67].
More research is needed to find the right approach to interact humans with the SH system, with the objective for a
high degree of usability. Standards for usability are critical for the whole IoT for SH paradigm, and a cross-platform
collaboration between engineering science, behavioural science and psychological research is clearly unavoidable.
2.2.6. Security and Privacy Protection
Security and privacy concern the level of protection against malicious attacks and any unauthorised use of private
information and they have always been a huge challenge in cyberspace. Stealing confidential materials from business
servers, personal photos from private clouds, video content from IP-connected home cameras are typical examples
of Internet hackers breaking security. Sharing personal shopping habits, revealing the whereabouts of people and
exposing personal details to unauthorised third parties are common behaviours aﬀecting privacy. SH will definitely
amplify the impact of the challenge by multiplying the numbers of connected devices and services to the Internet.
While link-level security is useful, end to end security is most desirable.
Islam et al. [68] claimed that security protection had to be embedded into each node of WSN since every node
could be a target for security attack. A list of requirements for a secured systems was revealed: Confidentiality,
Integrity, Freshness, Availability and Authenticity. Cryptographic techniques were explained as the key technology
for security protection along with the descriptions of the diﬀerent types of security attacks with suggested solutions.
The authors also divided Privacy into Data-oriented and Context-oriented which corresponded to the attack of the
data content itself by internal or external adversaries, and the attack of the locations or timing of the data collection
respectively.
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Although most of the existing WSN technologies claim to provide certain security mechanisms, systems
integrating contemporary WSN technologies may have vulnerable points not visible or obvious with individual
technology for easy security attacks. The leaks from the weakness of each communication technology involved in a
complete SH system add up to a new picture of security threats. A real life example showing the vulnerability of a
SH network using WiFi protocol for data communication and DECT (Digital Enhanced Cordless
Telecommunications) protocol for digital voice communication was demonstrated by Sanchez et al. [69]. The
authors revealed the easy detection of B-Field and PP frames from DECT transmission packets when even the latest
encryption was implemented. This information supplied context-aware information to attackers, for example, when
and where a call was made and for how long. A simple setup using a sniﬀer near the radio coverage of a WiFi
network can capture the MAC addresses and analyse the patterns of the encrypted data packets in order to make a
smart guess on web sites visited. New strategies for security and privacy protection are therefore necessary to protect
the system as a whole entity by adding all threats from individual technology.
Modern identity technologies (IdM) have been of paramount importance in enabling complex services across a
single or multiple domains. Within modern identity approaches, the federated identity and the user-centric models
are the most successful ones. Both of them have peculiarities that make their adoption suitable for IoT SH [70].
Federated identity requires human intervention for setting up a circle of trust (CoT) around an identity provider.
Services should be registered in that CoT in order to fetch identity information about clients. User-centric identity,
where user can be either a real user or a service, is more flexible that federations since the user can combine identity
provider credentials (subject to verification) with asserted preferences. In both cases, the identity conveyed to services
(or devices providing a service in the context of IoT) is a set of attributes that can be standard or application specific.
On top of these identity technologies, other traditional services can be built as authentication, authorization, access
control. Due to the heterogeneity present in IoT environments, this kind of security solutions contribute not only
providing security services but also serving to other purposes as service discovery and preference assertion.
Nevertheless, state of the art identity systems as SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language) [71] or Info Cards,
are way too complex for small devices. Further research on adapting these systems to IoT environments should be
conducted.
The cornerstone of security systems is trust. IdM systems manage trust in diﬀerent ways as stated in [72], but it
is always handled in a very static fashion. For instance, SAML and Shibboleth employ pre-existing trust relationship
usually based on PKI (Public Key Infrastructure) so a federation implies the aggregation of large lists of providers that
agree to use common rules and contracts being hard to deploy andmaintain, and high dependence on central authorities
[73]. OpenID considered initially a trust-all-comers model but newer versions are dealing with trust establishment.
IoT environments need to overcome that trust staticity allowing new things to be added to the ecosystem and allowing
new users to interact (securely) with them. To accomplish that trust management and establishment there are two
diﬀerent approaches to be considered trust management and trust negotiation.
IoT SH is and will be a high dynamic ecosystem with a high rate of replacement and new comers, so is worth to
handle trust management dynamically by mimicking humans behavior so considering the history of interactions, the
context, and the scope to derive trust levels for every request [74, 75]. Moreover, to enable new things and users to be
seamlessly incorporated into the system, fair Peer-to-Peer (P2P) trust negotiation schemas are necessary [76, 77]. This
kind of trust negotiation systems are able to authenticate and authorize estrangers, relying on the fact that any resource
is protected by a policy that expresses which credential(s) should be disclosed to obtain access to it. Other works, as
[78], successfully propose dynamic identity federation systems based on trust management and risk assessment.
Finally, when it comes to the user protection, one of the most worrying problems of IoT is privacy especially
when devices are oﬀ-loading tasks to the cloud. Letting a device to transfer personal information as habits, media or
preferences requires user consent. That user consent is considered granted upon user acceptance of the service level
agreement or license bound to the device. The problem is that eﬀectively analysing agreements and contracts could be
overwhelming for average users and personal information may have a second life on the internet even after the device
is no longer used. Current security framework, even the most sophisticated ones as IdM systems, are not ready to
cope with user consent revocation so users may lose control over the use and flow of their personal information [79].
Revoking consent is the ability to grant or withdraw consent of specific actions over data to certain entities and is part
of the privacy rules described by the OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Developments) principles
and GLBA (GrammLeachBliley Act), and the COPPA (Childrens Online Privacy Protection Act). IoT solutions for
SH should cope with user consent whenever user data is transferred outside the boundaries of the home environment.
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2.2.7. Intelligence
Intelligence in SH is the ability to predict human behaviour from the collection of raw data, the management of
information, the learning of past experience, the understanding of the surroundings, and the adaptation to dynamic
environments. The definition derived from the concepts of Knowledge Management and the meaning of Human
Intelligence is “Human Intelligence, mental quality that consists of the abilities to learn from experience, adapt to
new situations, understand and handle abstract concepts, and use knowledge to manipulate one's environment”13.
Data Flood is a big challenge when static web pages migrate to dynamic in the web 2.0 revolution where
user-generated content contributes to additional data sources. IBM14 reviews that 2.5 quintillion bytes of data are
created everyday and IDC15 also shows that the digital universe is growing 40 percent a year. The challenge may rely
on good management and intelligent use of huge amounts of data generated from IoT. AI, semantic reasoning and
other semantic technologies will help transform data into knowledge and some researchers in these areas are making
significant progress. Although recent research, such as deep-learning, has shown promising results to get machine
intelligence closer or even surpasses humans in certain areas, the final intelligent actions based on derived knowledge
still relies on humans in a human-centric technology like SH.
Figure 4: Typical SOA for intelligent SH system
Recent research on building intelligent
SH systems comes towards SOA where
devices become services though abstrac-
tion which wraps device functionality into
machine-understandable format. A typical
SOA for intelligent SH system is depicted
in Figure 4 which shows how middleware
technology interoperates with various ser-
vices from heterogeneous connected devices.
Middleware is usually deployed as a Mulit-
Agent System (MAS) with each software
agent performing unique interoperation be-
tween services autonomously inside intelli-
gent system platforms [80, 81].
Connected Things are usually decon-
structed into services in terms of individual
function or group of functions from a
particular Thing or an integration of Things
through a Device Management Agent. Chin et
al. [82] introduced a concept of decomposing
appliances into atomic network services using
Ontology description language, and a new
appliance became Meta-Appliance (MAp) which integrated functions from diﬀerent appliances and other software
applications. Context-aware agents kept track of the context for each service and make sure the corresponding service
was available when other agents requested. The UI agent used a goal-driven input from users or other services as
requirements and activated the service management agent to meet the goal. Each service or device abstraction was
registered as a machine readable entity using Ontology based description languages so service management agent
could initiate semantic reasoning and take actions according to predefined policies. Policies were normally based on
AI tools such as Artificial Neural Network (ANN), Bayesian Network, etc. Decisions were presented as automation or
feedback through user interface, at the same time the results were archived as input for machine learning agent to get
the system much smarter through training from past experience. Fabbricatore et al. [83] demonstrated how reasoning,
learning and user feedback could work together in a close-loop intelligent resource management framework.
An interesting idea to push all intelligent services to the cloud was found from Chen et al. [84]. The authors added
one more member to the XaaS with WaaS (Wisdom as a Service) which implemented the DIKW (Data-Information-
13http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/289766/human-intelligence
14http://www-01.ibm.com/software/data/bigdata/what-is-big-data.html
15http://www.emc.com/leadership/digital-universe/2014iview/executive-summary.htm
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Knowledge-Wisdom) hierarchy on a cloud computing platform. Local captured data was forwarded to the cloud
services which provided all necessary middleware and intelligent services. Results were sent back to users through an
Internet connection. Resources in a central shared architecture over the cloud are much larger than an individual SH
system, but the response time, connection robustness, and security remain major concerns.
Referring again to section 2.2.5, the prediction of humans behaviours using activity recognition becomes a key
enabler for ambient intelligence, and user preferences and habit tracking is among themost important tasks in SH. User
habits tracking in SH may benefit from TV and media recommendation systems and should explore these solutions
to improve user experience. Solutions are typically classified in two categories attending to the recommendation
mechanisms [85] that are content based filtering and collaborative filtering. The first uses the past experience to
propose new actions and the second tries to find similar profiles to determine the most probable desired actions. Many
other hybrid approaches allows combining both categories. However, there are other problems to be addressed in SH
that are not present in other systems as individual identification, minor detection, group preference modeling, guest
detection and presence detection that should be further developed. Moreover, this aligns to security and access control
and trust management for addressing guests requests.
2.2.8. Summary
This paper reviews the application of major contemporary IoT technologies to building SH and we have classified
them according to the proposed requirements. Overlapping is found where one technology can help building SH and
meet multiple requirements, thus a cross reference chart is used here to clarify the relationship. Table 1 provides a
summary of requirements dependence on diﬀerent technologies.
Table 1: Dependency of requirements to technologies
Technologies Heterogeneity Self Extensibility Context Usability Security and Intelligence
Dependence Configurable Awareness Privacy
Wired sensor networks ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗
Mesh networking ✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗
Indoor localisation ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Wed of Things (WoT) ✓✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓
Cloud computing ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓
Reactive programming ✓✓ ✗ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗
Human Computing Interaction (HCI) ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓
Activity recognition ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓
Identity Management (IdM) ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓
Artificial intelligence (AI) ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓
Recommendation methods ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓
Semantics ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓
Legend: ✗ = independent;✓ = least dependent;✓✓ = most dependent
Typical examples for each technology listed above:
Wired sensor network: bus network - CEBus/KNX/LonWorks, power-line communication - X10/KNX/Insteon, Ethernet, etc.
Wireless sensor networks: short range - Zigbee/Z-Wave/BLE, cellular networks-3G/LTE, TV white space, capillary networks, etc.
Mesh networking: Zigbee, Z-Wave, BLE, 6LoWPAN, etc.
Indoor localisation: proximity sensing, radio fingerprinting, space tracking, etc.
Web of Things (WoT): REST, SOAP, WS-*, HTTP, CoAP, etc.
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA): gateway, OSGi, middlewares, software agents, discovery services, etc.
Cloud computing: XaaS, media cloud, Fog computing, etc.
Reactive programming: Actor models, Dataflow models, etc.
Human Computer Interaction (HCI): UI, BCI, gesture recognition, usability, UX, etc.
Activity recognition: sensor pattern matching, aﬀective computing, behaviour prediction, etc.
Identity management (IdM): federated identity, user-centric models, trust management, etc.
Artificial Intelligence (AI): Bayesian network, ANN, deep learning, etc.
Recommendation methods: content based and collaborative filtering, etc.
Semantics: Ontologies, SensorML, reasoning algorithm, etc.
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3. Challenges
Research corporations around the world have been heavily promoting IoT and SH by predicting the huge potential
of businesses in almost every market. Governments and institutions are investing immense amounts of resources to put
the technologies in place for delivering IoT and SH services to the general public. However, there are still challenges
that need to be addressed prior to a full SH and IoT implementation.
3.1. Standardisation
Although SH systems are domestic systems with most connected devices, such as appliances or sensors, locally
installed. Mobile devices for instance smart phones, tablets and wearables travel from home to home, countries to
countries. International standards must be established to govern from hardware interface, to communication protocols,
to ontology description language, to semantic rules, to middleware. Standards developing organisations all around the
world are proposing international standards for IoT and SH, examples are OneM2M16 from Europe and Asia, and
IEEE P241317, etc. The initial release of the OneM2M specifications has just been announced recently and the first
draft of P2413 is expected to be released in early 2016, so industry will still take some time to adopt the standards and
produce consumer products.
3.2. Security and Privacy for Smart Homes
Enough examples of security and privacy violation have demonstrated the vulnerability of the existing Internet.
IoT actually expands the Internet to a much wider scale which represents an even higher degree of risk. As we have
described in the previous sections, new threats will become obvious when heterogeneous technologies are connected
together. Research on security and privacy in a new dimension to include end to end system protection as a whole
must be considered.
3.3. UI for Pervasive Computing
There is numerous research on the underlying IoT technologies, but the corresponding technological
advancement on UI development is catching comparatively less attention. HCI has been providing concepts and
theories for computers to interact with humans, and most of them are targeted to single computer interaction.
Ubiquitous Computing or Pervasive Computing creates a new working relationship between humans and computers,
both the quantity and the quality of computers are much diﬀerent from the previous generation. Interaction with
Pervasive Computing becomes a new experience thus new research for novel UI design is needed.
3.4. Internet of People
With the help of IoT, the Internet is expanding at an unprecedented scale connecting people all over the globe
and even outside the globe (e.g. Interplanetary Web [86]). Internet connectivity has become an integral part of our
daily life, especially the Millennial generation. IoT pushes the Internet connectivity to a new level that people are
connected no matter they like it or not. The Executive Chairman of Google, Eric Schmidt, predicted that the Internet
will disappear since nobody will notice the existence of the connection in the IoT world. Recent research is focusing
on Internet of People based on IoT technologies since this is a new challenge for humans to interact with so many
Things at the same time. Miranda et. al [87] realised the importance of humans with technologies and proposed
a reference architecture for IoT developers and researchers to consider the relationship between humans and IoT
systems. The ultimate goal of the Internet of People may come from a transition of the disappearing of computers (or
pervasive computing) to the disappearing of Internet to the disappearing of interface and finally Humans and Things
are seamlessly connected in a natural way.
16http://onem2m.org/
17http://standards.ieee.org/develop/project/2413.html
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4. Conclusions and Future Work
This paper has recommended a list of major requirements for building SH system. The seven major requirements
proposed have been based on a taxonomy of architectures and technologies adopted in previous research. Meeting
these requirements does not equate to a system that everybody will use, but it provides a common platform for
building stronger SH applications. SH adoption rate is still low because there is no incentive for users to upgrade from
ordinary homes to SHs, the remote controlling of heaters from oﬃces is a hype rather than a necessity. However, real
benefits are seen from saving energy through smart automation, from remote health monitoring for the elderly through
tele-care services, and from controlling appliances for disabled persons through gesture interface or BCI.
User Interfaces tailor-made for intelligent homes are critical in a Human-centric technology like SH. AlthoughHCI
has been researched for decades with promising results to interact humans with single computers, a new paradigm for
humans interacting with large number of invisible computers at home is a new and evolving topic.
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